Sources for Utah Crash Data

Highway Safety Office
Utah Department of Public Safety
This site provides high-level crash data summaries, typically at the County level. It includes various annual reports and tabulations.

http://highwaysafety.utah.gov/crash-data/

Utah Vehicle Collision from AGRC
This site provides map-based crash data with filters available for common causation factors. It allows you to create data summaries and charts based on specific filters.

UDOT SafeMap
SafeMap provides detailed crash data designed for exploring patterns and analyzing crash hot spots. It has multiple tools for crash analysis and data sharing or download. For access send a request to crashstudies@utah.gov.

https://udot.numetric.com/

http://crashmapping.utah.gov/

To discuss doing a safety project in your community contact the UDOT Region Traffic Operations Engineer:

Region 1: Darin Fristrup 801-620-1607
Region 2: Patrick Cowley 801-975-4827
Region 3: Brian Phillips 801-227-8019
Region 4: Robert Dowell 801-896-0712

To find out your Region Google “UDOT Regions”